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Mary Fleming 
ON TEMPTATION 

Recvd 1/6/65 

And what of temptations? Are you finding them more difficult to deal with these clays? 1Do 
they seem to be coming from strange quarters,  attacking you uaaexpec';edly and more per-  
sistently than in the pas t?  Of course! Did we not tell you this would be s o ?  

What i s  temptation? From whence does it come? Why should we pray to our loving heaven- 
ly Father to "lead us not into temptationn? Can i t  be Me who spurs us to ignore the dictates - 

of our conscience? Do His tests  for  us include deliberately Xsying to make us stumble? Know- 
ing God a s  the Father of love and wisdom, one would think that His temptations would be to 
entice us in the direction of good. Why, then, ask Him not to lead us thus ? What & b e q t a -  
tion ? 

Jesus was tempted by Satan. It is  reasonable to assume that Satan's temptacig~n would lead 
to evil consequences and thus be against God's will. It would seem more logical, then, Zs 
pray to Satan not to lead us into temptation. But we do not want such communicatio~-. We 
pray only to God, our t rue Father. I s  it that we donvt want to be tried, to have our love and 
obedience tested? On the contrary, how e lse  will we reach God? 

Temptation is that which causes us to remove our eye from cur  slojective. There are many 
such on the path of restoration. Where the eye goes, the ~ i r l P l  is inclined to follo~r,!. 

If, in your endeavor to be a good teacher, you dwell OT-erlong on method, will you not tend to 
forget your goal of establishing God's kingdom on ear th?  

If, in your zeal to proclaim your joy, you overlook the level sf uderstanding of your audfence, 
a r e  you not being tempted by your God-given joy? 

If, in your eagerness to tread the path of righteousness, you fail to  help another along that 
path, a r e  you not being blinded by your own ambitfo3 for God? 

If, in your earnestness to exhibit love, you allo*&- evil to enter yourn: e~vironrneat ,  are you nc+, 
being tempted away from Love? 

A man climbed a very high mountain. One more seep and he v;ould be at the summit. He 
paused -- to wave to friends below, to admire the breathtaking view, to make sure Someone 
was watching his success, to see  how f a r  he had come. And he fell into a hole. 

Where is your eye? 

Mary Fleming 

1 wish you to know the following: 
* -. 
-% 
i 

There is no room in the Kingdom f o r  pride. It will be raoted out wherever it  hides, and ex- 
/ 

--/' posed for the evil it is. 

It has become commonplace fo r  you to assume that the messages are meant t ' o ~  sQmsonk3 else. 
You read them and think, "That certainly applies to my brother, s 1  o r  "My sister should hear 
this. I '  Understand well! It is= we a r e  talking about! Whatever your positio9 om: YOUS 

tenure, you a r e  not exempt! 



Do not presume that your position of responsibility places you higher in the perfection stage 
than one who has not yet assumed such responsibility. You may have totally different mis- 
sions. We do not pass our medals for goodness, o r  obedience, o r  proper use sf your talents. 
You a r e  supposed to be good and obedient and use your talents for God! We do not add s tass  
to your crown fo r  doing what you should do in the f ir& place. 

But we will not support one who exalts himself, who fails the tests  of love, understanding, 
helpfulness, sensitivity, o r  humility, Nor will we support one who cavorts with evil. Evil - 
is anything which separates you from the love and wisdom of our Father. 

Look to yourself, lest  you too be tempted. 

Mary Fleming 
On Wisdom and the Judgment 

Rec Pd 1/9/65 

Wisdom is the second judgment of the stage of perfection. Without wisdom, the hsx~Bedge of 
the Word i s  valueless. One can know that give and take action requires a common base fo r  
reciprocation, but unless one uses wisdom in the operation of this knowledge, the howledge 
itself is of no benefit. 

What is  wisdom? Is it  instinctive knowledge? Partly, but where have your instincts been 
trained? You have been living all your lives in the satanic world where it  i s  instinctual to  
be concerned about your survival. This survival may not have been a s  concerned with the 
material a s  with, for instance, the survival of your ego. Nevertheless, i t  is still survival, 
and still  instinct. 

IS wisdom, then intuitive? In part ,  but intuition depends on the clarity of your conscience. 
Can you truly say that your conscience is s o  clear  that you can distinguish the level of the 
spiritual guidance given you on the basis  of intuition alone? Not f rom what we have seen! 

Then i s  wisdom entirely rational and concerned with reason and judgment? No, not entirely, 
but without the exercise of your reason and judgment, your instinct and intuition will lead 
you astray. 

Man must use both spir i t  and truth in exercising wisdom. Wisdom i s  both spirit  and truth, 
a s  man in the flesh is both spir i t  and body. The two cannot be separated, and woe comes to 
the man who t r ies!  

These is  a channel through the mouth of San Francisco Bay, M is difficult for a mari.ner to 
locate, and difficult to navigate once located. In order  for ships to pass through this channel 
safely, three lights have been se t  up a t  some distance apart. The navigator must get his 
ship in line with all three lights, so  that they appear to him a s  one light. If he can see  three 
separate lights, he will not be in the proper channell, and may go aground. Call these lights, 
'instinct, 'intuition, ' and 'reason1. All three must appear as one before you can guide your- 
self -- o r  anyone e lse  -- safely through the treacherous waters of the Perfection Stage. If, 
at any time, these lights are separated so  that you can see them distinctly as individual Bights, 
h o w  that you a r e  in danger of foundering, of being swept by tides, of hitting hidden reefs, of 
crashing into another ship, o r  of finding yourself on the rocks and sand of the shore, there to 
be torn apart by the waves which once meant your shelter. 

You have been warned to be a s  wise a s  the serpent in these last  days. Pe t  you fail aD guard 
yourself from the very things we have stressed. This is not wisdom! You know that the weak 
ones will be in severest  jeopardy, and yet you seem to feel that this does not -- canno: -- .E 
apply to you. This is pride of the worst kind, and will not be tolerated! You will fall to dis- < 
as ter  if you continue, and you will have none to blame but yourself! . *k-k~ 

A- 

Must we speak to  you again a s  infants ? Very well. Let us tell  you what we see. 

Who controls you? Are you in complete control of yourself at all times, o r  do you d8ow ysur- 
self to be used by any spir i t  who happens into your atmosphere? Mow often do you have to be 



told you a r e  not yet capable of judging? st not allow spir i t  possession! If you cannot 
control yourself, you a r e  in no position to control anything else, and a r e  not fit to be called 
' Lord'. If you do not use reason in conjunction with your spiritual guidance, you are not 
using wisdom, and you will be swept by the tides of your own emotionalism into the rocks of 
Satan. 

What about the methods used to discourage the intrusion of low spi r i t s?  Do you allow time in 
your busyness to consult with your Father?  Do you listen to Him a s  well a s  confide your sen- 
timents? If not, how can you expect to maintain a high spiritual atmosphere? Do you heed 
the voices of His chosen representatives in humbleness? Do you regardyourself a s  His cho- 
sen representative, and weigh carefully your words and actions in the light of His wisdom? 
If not, you a r e  in danger of leading others astray, and your restitution will be terr ible!  

Do you keep yourself and your surroundings in purity and cleanliness ? Satan abounds in the 
confusion of a cluttered mind and a cluttered house. The lat ter  i s  indicative of the former.  
You stand exposed by your own lack of concern and organization. 

Most of all, do you exhibit pride, self-righteousness, lack of humility? If you a r e  guilty of 
an, of the foregoing, you a r e  prideful! There is none so  great  he cannot learn f rom others; 
none so  high, he can afford to look down on his brothers and s is ters .  

The time of your judgment has come! You a r e  being judged on wisdom, and true wisdarn is 
rational and loving. There is no grey in the kingdom of heaven. A l l  must be brought into 
the light of Love and Truth. Only Satan is subtle! If you cannot be honest, you do not be- 
long. This does not rule out tact, for tact is love. Judgment i s  separation of good and evil. 
Are you a sheep o r  a goat? 

If you allow yourself to be presumed upon, you a r e  a goat. If you allow the forces of dark- 
ness to enter your house, you a r e  a goat. If you cannot deal honestly with evil, you a r e  a 
goat. If you cannot admit you have been a goat, you will ever  be a goat. 

It is our Father who can help you to become a sheep. But the choice i s  yours. Are you wise? 

J i m  Fleming 

* * * 
Rec'd 1/9/65 

Divine Principle teaches that God never forces His will on anyone. He seeks, He asks, He 
leads but never, never forces. The Divine Principles were set  up a s  perfect laws by which 
-3 

man could find God, with God's calling and assistance. 

The Spirit of God i s  the Spirit of Love. The Love spir i t  never insists on its own way, is ne- 
ver proud o r  puffed up, never seeks to se t  itself above o r  exalt itself. 

It is the old story of the familiar spir i t  that seeks to insert itself and impose its will on 
whomever will permit. 

The choice is ours -- the familiar spir i t  o r  the Spirit of Love. 

Mary Fleming 
Shame, Guilt, and Pr ide  

Recsd 1/12/65 

Shame is a satanic quality received f rom Adam and Eve. It is a mistake to assume that the 
only shame referred to is concerned with nakedness of the physical body. 

Are you not ashamed of other things f rom time to time -- actions, feelings and thoughts? Are 
you not ashamed of yourself when you exhibit childishness, give in to temptation, display 
temper o r  truculence, possessiveness o r  indifference? Is this type of shame not nakedness 
of the sp i r i t?  It is this shame which is the more damaging. Your spirit  is always in view. 
Your thought i s  not hidden to the many spir i ts  around you. It cannot be cloaked in a robe o r  
a smile. 



To feel shame is not wholly evil for, without such feeling, repentelace is impessible. But 
t rue repentence i s  not an outer performance -- the donning of ssckclsth and ashes, the  act 
of the confessional, the verbal apology. True  repenteacs is the, f i r m  determination n e ~ ~ ? ~  
repeat an e r ro r .  It is the objective examination of a situation src~eaction with a view to  de- 
termining its substance and meaning, in order  to react properly in the futusa. Used in this 
fashion, shame i s  healthy and wise. 

But it should not be dwelt upon, for then it  becomes guilt. Guilt is self-accusa~ion, and - 
makes a base for satanic operation. It is virtually an invitation for  give and %ke 'k7jth S~a_f,m. 
Rid yourself of self-imposed guilt, and you tighten the beads of St~..'iaaz. 

But be cautious! The reverse  of this shame-guilt coin is pride! E YOU, having truly repent- 
ed of your e r ro r s ,  feel scorn fo r  one who has 90t y ~ t ,  learned from his m%s~ake,s,  you are: 
being prideful. This again i s  an open invitation for  satznic: invasion. You may attempt :s 
pass  along your hard-earned wisdom, but ir, xhe las t  %nalysis, each man must walls aloe-;. 
Better you let  him do so, than r isk passing along the coin of shame to him. 

It is not lack of humility when you view your talents honestly, and consider m5ere hest they 
might be used to the glory of God. But if you deem those talents ts be self-eaedovi~kd, greater  
than another's; if you feel that only you can accomplish, thst your way is tho snly wag.; if 

you view others a s  not a s  wise o r  capable in their fields a s  you; ;hen this i s  pride. 

Have you noticed that the only things about which you feel shame a r e  those things in ~>kic,h 
you once had pr ide?  You have simply flipped the mln given yau by Satan. The only person 
who is ashamed of forgetting details is the one who once took pride in his msn-mry. The on- 
ly one who feels shame a t  being unable to break a bad habit i s  one who has t&en p ~ i d e  'in his 
strength of will. And the reverse!  Pride comes only after the sense of shame has bees 
lost. Only those who have been weak feel pride in their strength. Pride in wealth follows 
shame at poverty. 

This is the coin of SatanPs realm. When. you are wise, you WIU refuse t~ accept it. You . b i l l  
know that all glory belongs to  God, and that your \vay is with Him. You will see  your mie- 
takes, and those of others, a s  stepping stones instead s f  roadblocks. And you will usn :hem 
to r i se  higher, instead of regarding them a s  wailing walls. Our Father waits snly to have 
you join Him in love. This alone should be your pride. 

News from Eugene, Oregon 
Dear Family, Da- id BL iclges 

1 feel very happy a t  having an opportunity to spsak through xhis bdlexia to t h i  other 
members of our family. As for  myself, H was first Bed to the Portland family by Vernon 
Pearson, and Mrs. Eileen Welch lectured the Principles to  me. Eater, M:rs. Esther  Carroll! 
took over this job and through her  guidance, P became one of the family on May 1st of this 
year. 

Recently I have had the privilege to be able to visit the families in Sa-n Francisca and 
Los Angeles. During my stay in San Francisco, it w-as suggested to me that I wr i te  d short 
summary of the activities here in the Northwest. 

During the past few months, there has been qcite a F ~ ~ V F ,  of expansiota. Mrs.  Eileen 
Welch completed her  mission in Salt Lake City this summer, where thers  ars nos fourfam- 
ilies dedicated to our Master, and now Eileen has moved to Chicago, Iilinoi3. At the same time 
Gerald Johnson left his job in Portland and went to Chicago to work and support Eileen. Early 
this fall, the work was re-established in Eugene, Oregon by myself, with the aid of My. Kim, 
without whom this would not have been possible. Presently, v7a have a lour bedroom house .K-- 

--9u 

in Eugene in which Mr. Kim and H stay and where lectures om the Principles are held. I: might 
mention that Mrs. Chung-Hi Hall, who was previously in Salem, Oregon, was a greak; bles- 
sing to us a s  she donated all of her  furniture to the Eugene Chapel. Without this ass ls tmce,  
Mr. Kim and I muld  hardly have chairs to sit in. 

About one month ago, Vernon Pearson left his job in Portland and has now established a Chapel 
in Boise, Idaho. He will also be able to work in Montana where a great deal of witnessing has 



already been done so  that there is  a great need for someone to foiIov;(-up on the, p u " ~ ~ j a u s  con-= 
taets. Finally, just this past week, Mrs. Chung-Mi Ball arrived in Cheyenne, Wyoming; :;ci 
begin witnessing there. 

Thus the work i s  now firmly established in the cities of St. Helens, Portl:xnd, and 
Eugene in Oregon; Seattle, Washington; Salt Lake City, Uiah; @hieago, Illinois; Boise, Idaho; 
and Cheyenne, Wyoming. In addition to this, there has been, sime October 1963, regular 
radio broadcasting on every f i rs t  and third Sul~day of the ancnth- 

In conclusion, I wish to send my love to  all the members sf our fami.ly a11 over the 
w o ~ l d .  E pray that the time will come quiclsly when we can all be ccmpletely united under 
the leadership of our beloved Master. For  riow, may God bless and multiply this m~lrk. 
In His Name, David. 

News from Washington, D, C. 
Dear Family in His Name, M r .  Myrtls Hurd 

Our group has begun to grew and we have some wonderfd young people studying. 
to the zealous efforts of Mr. Rhee, we have Joe Badra and Barba.ra MikessPe. They are two 
young people with great potential. Mr. Rhee has paid much indemnity in many ways. EL has 
at last  begun to return a s  blessings to his work. Joe Badra is relatively mew as z i  member, 
but his dedication puts us older ones to shame. Mr. Rhee stops by his s tore  to see him often 
and always finds him either studying the principles or preaching to one of his  custome.rs. 
Joe  and Barbara a r e  moving into the Fellowship House today. That may be only the beginning 
of2 lot of young people to fill that house. Please pray fo r  it. We w m t  some more whs 'ii;i;S11 
realize it is a blessing, not a sacrifice; a privilege, not a burden and their re@ard will be re- 
turned "manifold .in this present time and time to comeP', Luke 15-29, 

In this day of universal religion, all  a r e  teachers and missisnalries accordl.ng so theis 
capacities, They will teach fo r  love and joy and n.ot for lix~elihood. No longer i,s there rcom 
o r  need for  ritual. People will gradually realize that. It may seem s l ~ w  new, but this is 
the end of an e r a  and people - a r e  tired of a lot of things. God. is the only hope fo r  this world. 

We a r e  s o  eager for our Leader's visit, Saturday 1 made some draperies fo r  the dining 
room and kitchen at the Fellowship House. It was la", when I finished and my eyes and arms 
were tired, but 1 was so  happy to be spending my Saturday s.fternoon doirig something. for the 
Kingdom - even in a small material way. It g ives  me the moscj complete satisfaction of any- 
thing I do. Love, In His Name, Mrs, Hurd. 

Burlingame, California 
JAMES HOMER FLEMING 

On December 6, 1964, Homer Fleming passed f rom the physical plane into the spiritu- 
a1 rea lm a t  Bethany Hospital in Kansas City, Kansas, He is the f i r s t  follower of the Divine 
Principle to enter  the spir i t  realm f rom the United States. 

For  Mary and me this was a very profound experience which H: a m  loath to even attern-pt 
to place down on paper because 1 cannot possibly convey the depth of this experience. In a 
previous letter,  Mary conveyed so= of the experiences and discoveries of the firsk week 
we spent in Kansas. At the beginning of our second week there, we stepped aside f r o m  much 
of our physical ministering and allowed the spir i t  rea lm to "take over1! a s  Mary had received 
they would do. This physical release came a s  a particularly 'wrenchings experience for  me. 
In the past year  of Divine Principle give and take with my Dad we had been drawn very close, 
a s  a r e  brothers of our common Father. Love can have a blinding effect when emerienced by 
an immature child, which 1 am, and for  a short  t ime I was blinded by my love fo r  my brother 
(my father), and by concern for his physical asd spirixual well being, 

Once we released him, however, a subtle change took place and he seemed to slip more 
easily from the physical to the spiritual realm. At the end of the second week my s is ters  and 
brother elected to return to their respective homes and jabs. Mary and I zook them to their 
buses and airplanes and returned immediately to the hospital. As soon a s  we arr ived a t  the 

A 7 1 0 ~ s  to bedside (within 15 minutes of the departure of the r e s t  of the fzmily), it became ob% 1 
me that the transition was about to take place. Mary and I stood quietly by, praying, 1 be- 
came aware of a heightening of the spiritual atmosphere to a tremendous level and sensed 
the presence of the Master and Jesus  in an a rea  to my left that was open beside the hed a t  
my dad's right. I quietly asked Mary if anyone was in rhe room with us and in a moment, she 
nodded to the a rea  described and said that the Master and Jesus  were there, Moments later 
the transition quietly took place. It was a s  though the event. was held off until the resi- of the 
family had left. 



Returning to Bonner Springs in the ca r ,  Mary r ep~r ted  that dad wds present %ilh  a 
whole host of spirits and they were singing a hymn bur the only % ords  she could get vh ere, 
"He lives ! He lives ! " When we got home H asked my aunt about the hymn and she fomd it  

in an old hymnal and said they often sang it. 
I cannot possibly express my gratitude to our Master and M r s .  Kim for our icnov:ledge 

of the Divine Principle and the privilege of sharing ;t with my father before his t r a n s ~ t r o n  
Let us all pray and work for  the enlightenment of all souls in +,his lifetime and has;en the day 
of Our Fatherf  s World. J i m  Fleming, Burlingame, 1-16-65. 

News from Tampa, Florida 
Dear Family, Rcbecca Bo_d 

Since Tom Robinson of Los Angeles Family joined me heye the end of Ns~rembe-, we 
have been very busy witnessing and have at last  been able to began regular Monday m-;nee,,:ngs. 
Hence the long silence f rom the Tampa Center, 

We have been intensifying the work on the unive-rsity campuses and have been rsr.ea"vfng 
some positive response and much curious attention We fnnd that there a r e  consaderzblt spir- 
itual phenomena occurring among students. I a m  sure  this is very widespread throughout,  he 
country. Unfortunately, such things a r e  not understood and a r e  therefore kept very quiet; so 
we a r e  relying on word of mouth to bring us all together, 

Recently Tom also discovered a small local group who have been receiving reT:eialion 
about a tremendous event due to occur in Tampa in the next few months, Fop this reason, 
many people have been spiritually led to Tampa f rom various parts  of the U, S. Applying Prin-  
ciple to their revelations certainly makes Chapter Seven on Resurrection take on a new real- 
ity! It also adds several dimensions to our responsibility in unifying lords to their &ksker. 
I a m  impressed more and more with some of Mrs. Kim's words in an old Newsletter: ?'The 
truth stands out in all i ts  brightness when it  i s  presented humbly. v T  ( I know that's no? a dir- 
ect quotation) We a r e  so  much more useful to Father when He can shine through us clearly - 
without obstructions of pride. Then He can really speak to His lost  children through us 

So, a s  you can see, the spirit  world is preparing for coming events even in fara%,ay 
(physically) Florida - and we a r e  s o  much with you in love and prayers a s  we each also prs- 
pare fo r  this wonderful, unbelievable time, In His Name, Rebecca and Tom 

A Testimony from Boise, Idaho Vernon P e ~ ~ r s o n  

My Search for  God and How H Found Him 

H would like to relate some of my experiences which relate to my finding this w ~ n d e r -  
ful message. For  me, the Divine Principles a r e  great .truths which have opened doors that 
lead to a better way of life, o r  perhaps P should say to L 

1 a m  thirty-four years  old and 1 was bon-n in PortSandy Oregon. H have B P ~ B S I X  moat o l  
my life in Warren, Oregon which is a small farming ce.mmunf~y twenty-five milss m r t h  of 
Portland. I began my search for God and spiritual tru:h when 1 was eleven or twelve years 
old. I was raised in a Lutheran church and was very f3.ithful in attending surnd~y school and 
church until Y started high school, a t  which time 1 lost interest in church. 1 ~ ~ 3 . 3  sezr~htng  
fo r  a closer understanding with God which the Lutheran Church could now, offer me. DurEag 
my high school days there was little .larmony between my father and mother; consegusrLtig 
1 felt  a lack of love and security. 

My search for God continued, and P shed many t ea r s  of frustration and repentance Tr'y- 
ing to find Him. To really find God became the motivation of my life. The scripture qlSesk 
ye f i r s t  the kingdom of God and His righteousness and all ~ b e a e  things li,viS1 be added untc yauq' 
kept coming to my mind, 

In the summer of 1950, during Billy Graham's Portland Crusade, 1 attended ma~33 9f 

his meetings. He spoke with great furvor and a thundering .folce, ~ a r n i n g  of the c~m- ing  
judgment. At his last  meeting he spoke of the days sf Soddon?_ and Gomorrah in ~~BatSca  LO 

the twentieth century judgment which will come to America If we, as a nation, dc 3s7t repent , . 's and turn to  God. In closing the meeting he asked those who needed God to parse the? c pl,~_rad - .-PX - 
fo r  prayer. P raised my hand and I went forward to accept Christ an the beat way 5 ke.3 1, howl 
P believe that there must have been at least five hundred -ah0 wen2 forward that, du1.] There 
was a great hush over the audience and God's spir i t  spoke t0 many in t h ~ s  crowd af ti~~:~;lt>. - 

four o r  twenty-five thousand people. I believe that this crusade was: the peak, spirfEu:*llg, 
for  the people of Portland. People were talking about God in schools, factsrres, and OR ihe 



streets.  Since 1950, the spiritual life of the city has been decliraing. The only hops for  Amer- 
ica i s  through an acceptance of the true message of the Second Advent in the hearts  and minds 
of the people, 

I n  the orthodox teachings, B was told that ",he earth would bs  destroyed by f d ~ e  2nd that 
there is  a l i teral  hell of f i re  for  those who a r e  outside of Christ. This did not seem logical 
to me. P wondered how God could destroy such a beautiful creation and 31 wondered how He 
could send people who had never heard of Jesus  Christ: to a hell of fire.  I did not rea-ldxa 
that in two o r  three years  I would find the answers to these and rRmy sther  ql~esticans. 

About this time I began to learn about the spir i t  ~ j ~ r l d  from a Christtan lady wh3 was 
like a second mother to me. She told me that she sometimes codd  see  the spirits. (Later 
this helped me to understand the true meaning of r~scrrec'cfon, ) This wonderful lady told me 
that sometimes she would see  beautiful angels. A few months before Emex= death she told me 
she felt that God was keeping her  on the earth for some special purpose. 1 sishcerely believe 
that God used this C h r i s f i a ~  lady to prepare my heart  tr. receive t7ie Dicrire FrincSpSee, This 
lady, Mrs. Marie Nelson, died about six months hefsrc F found the Principles. 

I f i r s t  came into contact with xhe Principles thr~r;ugh a. man named John SchmidS:, who 
is the owner of a motel near St. Helens, Oregon, Later,  on the fortieth birthday of ~ u r  
Master, his house became the f irs t  officially dedicated chapel in the United States. I: is the 
United Chapel of St. Helens. 

One evening H stopped by his motel. He was %cry much excited about a man he had me4 
in a Portland church. John said that this man was sp i~i tua l ly  a very great man, - even g ~ b a t e r  
than Billy Graham. John also said that this man had told him zhax the Garden of Eden ?%-a6 go- 
ing to be restored, (1 was later  to find thihat; God is restoring che ~rvriginal sinless c o n d i ~ i o ~ :  of 
mankind, not the physical restoration. of the orngisral Garden of Ederi, 1 must admit H R as 
very skeptical, but P uTas also very curious. P decided H would like to meet shis man, 1 was 
wondering what kind of a man John had found and what strange religion he believed. 

The f i rs t  time P saw Mr. Kim I was surprised. My spir l t  sensed that he really h%d 
something, but I was also somewhat afraid. 1 had been indoctrinated tbrough the Orthodox 
Church to beware of false prophets. (Since coming so an understanding of this message 1 
know that most of the religious leaders in the Orthodox churches will be the false prophets 
because they will be alienating God's chosen saints from following this message.) Mr.  Ki;a7, 
told me that God is restoring the number 4 fsundattsnr and that God would not awe23 8. stpsgle 
man o r  woman into the number one Kingdom of Hemen. H o ~ i  strange this seemed to my obn 
way of thinking. 1 became confused because my mind a a a  clouded with the orthodox c ~ ~ c h i n g s .  
Bften I would disagree with what he told me. But although 1 would sometimes disagree9 P % a s  
very impressed with his excellent Bible background. 

My., Kim was patient, sincere, and he always manifesxed God's love. He was  inrm and 
unchangeable. At times it  was IE cessary f o r  him to chastise me because Satan wceuld r,ry to 
invade my mind wnth doubt and fear. 

H believe that the easiest portion of the Principles for me to accept was the fa i lwe  a;f 

John the Baptist in his mission. This made the r n i s s i ~ n  sf Jesus  Christ logieal for me. 1 
also found the "Fall of Man" to be logical, although it  vsTae a re-voluti~nary truth. Mr .  Kim 
urged me to study the Divine Principles at least  three times. I had doubts about certain 
truths, but a s  I read and studied the Principles, new truths were revealed to me. Sometimes 
my heart  would thrill  to this new truth a s  1 could digest it. What a wonderful plan God has for  
His children. 

As I continued studying the Principles, everything began to fall into place. I struggled 
with some par ts  of the Principles - especially the fact that Jesus of Nazareth was not coming 
back to earch and that the f i re  judgment means word judgment. 

As E look back, I thank God for His great  niercy in choosing a wretch like myself, and 
for  having the patience to not let  me go. 

Despite the opposition 'I have received f rom many Christians, H still feel compelled to 
win them. Many Christians a r e  narrow minded, lack a true lo~ring heart, and some a r e  even 

-\ 
hypocrites; but still there a r e  GodPs loving children within the orthodox church wdnt a 
closer walk with their Creator. 

-.' P was once told how our beloved Master 's heart was sad because the words of the Kew 
Testament will prevent the Christians f rom accepting this new truth. This is a rerns~kable 
parallel to Jesus v day when the Jewish people held to the literal word of the Old Te+'%memt, 
even when Jesus  announced His Messiahship. 

I especially remember one dream that 1 had about our Master,  I was mn a park with a 
group of people who were listening to  Master. Suddenly Be looked at me with compassIsn. P 



will never forget His sacred eyes which shined with understanding and love. Only the true 
Son of God could manifest Himself in this way. His look seemed to go into my very being, 
and He surely could see  what was good and what was bad in my heart,. 

Before coming to the Principles and the truth sf our Master, 1 felt that my life was 
destined to be full of struggle and frustration. Now I h o w  that some of life 's richest bleas- 
ings a r e  promised to me. 

T a m  thankful that God has sent Mr. Kim to America, and I a m  grateful to have found 
this lljewell' of incalculable price. - 

In spite of the struggle to keep out of Satan's accusation, I feel God's love. I also feel 
new confidence and hope. I know that I have the hope of becoming a new creature in Christ 
in the truest  sense of the word. I also have the opportunity of helping others find the way 
by showing them a loving heart and telling them of the More Excellent Way to life through 
our Beloved Master and the Heavenly Father. Vernon Pearson, Boise, Idaho. 
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